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A Daughter of African Immigrants Defies and Rediscovers Her Royal Roots
In “Bronx Princess,” Tuesday, Sept. 22, 2009, on PBS’ POV Series
A Co-product ion of ITVS
Documentary Presented with Short Films “So the Wind Won’t Blow It All Away,” a
Revelatory Look at Teen Orphans of Hurricane Katrina, and “Jennifer,” a Touching
Maternal Tribute
“Auntie” Yaa Otoo has a great blessing in her life. The Ghanaian immigrant owner of a Bronx
beauty shop has a daughter, Rocky, who is bright, vivacious, popular and poised to
graduate from high school and be the first woman in her family to attend college — on a
full scholarship at that. But Auntie Yaa, who dispenses warmth and wisdom to people in the
neighborhood along with beauty lotions from her store, also has a problem. Rocky is willful,
disrespectful and determined to leave the Bronx behind — above all she wants to escape
her mother’s values, which she sees as stifling. Now, in the summer between high school
and college, Rocky will travel to Ghana to visit her father, who is a traditional chief of the
Ga people. As captured in the new documentary Bronx Princess, airing on PBS’ POV (Point
of View) series, Rocky imagines the trip as the first chapter in a new life of freedom. Auntie
Yaa worries she is losing her daughter forever. Theirs is a typical mother-daughter
relationship, one where banter and tears alternate, but with a royal twist, and it informs
Bronx Princess from beginning to end.
Also on the program are two shorts, So the Wind Won’t Blow It All Away, an eye-opening
and heartbreaking look at teens effectively orphaned or made homeless by Hurricane
Katrina, who are determined to finish high school in New Orleans, and Jennifer, a warm
tribute to the filmmaker’s mother at the point when great events touch ordinary lives.
Yoni Brook and Musa Syeed’s Bronx Princess, along with Annie P. Waldman’s So the Wind
Won’t Blow It All Away and Stewart Copeland’s Jennifer, have their national broadcast
premieres on POV on Tuesday, Sept. 22, 2009, at 10 p.m. on PBS. (Check local listings.)
American television’s longest-running independent documentary series, POV received a
2007 Emmy for Excellence in Television Documentary Filmmaking. The series’ 22nd season
continues with two special 9 p.m. presentations: The Way We Get By on Nov. 11 and Patti
Smith: Dream of Life on Dec. 30.
The struggle between Auntie Yaa and Rocky in the weeks before Rocky leaves for Ghana is
both intimate and heartwrenching. Mother and daughter butt heads over nearly everything
— how much time Rocky must spend helping at the store; the difference between book
knowledge and common sense; even the difference between a “shirt” and a “blouse.”
Though moments of wry humor help relieve the tension, the conflicts leave Auntie Yaa in
anguish. Rocky, too, is full of anger but looks forward to her trip to Ghana with high spirits.
Auntie Yaa speaks for traditional values and sees family bonds and obligations as

paramount. Rocky, an all-American girl, is all about individual freedom and personal
fulfillment. Ironically, both mother and daughter ultimately worry over the same thing: Each
fears that the other does not fully appreciate her struggles, whether as an immigrant
mother or a teenager growing up in the Bronx.
For Rocky, her Ghanaian summer promises a break from life under her mother’s tutelage.
Turning 18, she’ll be not only free and independent, but also appreciated for the ambitious,
charismatic woman she is becoming. After all, in Ghana, Rocky truly is a princess. Her
father, Nii Adjedu, returned to Ghana years earlier after he inherited a Ga chieftainship. In a
call to him before she leaves the Bronx, Rocky half-jokingly demands the best bed in the
palace, a Jacuzzi with grapes nearby and a police escort, stating that they are her due as
Ga royalty. When Rocky turns the phone over to her mother, her father asks his wife, “Is
she that beautiful that she can be saying those things?” Auntie Yaa can only laughingly
reply, “You can say that again.”
The phone call portrays a striking moment of family intimacy across time zones,
generations and ways of living — and gives an early indication that Rocky may get
something quite different from what she expects in Ghana. In fact, she walks into a world
more governed by clan obligations and codes of respect than anything she experienced in
the Bronx. Bronx Princess gives us a wonderful glimpse of the richness of traditional West
African life — the camera follows Rocky from royal throne rooms to vibrant street markets.
Rocky appreciates that richness, including all the attention that comes her way as the
daughter of a chief. But the daily demands of social custom and hierarchical respect
conflict with her precocious notions of freedom and independence. Soon she is butting
heads with her father.
In Ghana, Rocky is forced to face contradictions in her own thinking and to take a more
mature view of the tension between family demands and individual aspirations. One thing
that becomes astoundingly clear to her is how alike she and her mother are. She also
understands how determined her mother was to start a new life when she was young —
just as Rocky is doing. When Rocky returns to the United States she is no less intent on
beginning her new life at Dickinson College in Pennsylvania. But life on campus is lonely
compared to life in Ghana or the Bronx. On her first visit home, she hungrily devours the
traditional meal her mother prepares, commenting on how wonderful it is compared to the
junk food she eats at school. Rocky is as happy as any prodigal child rediscovering the
warmth of home, and Auntie Yaa can relax in tears of joy for the first time in years.
Buoyed by an infectious West African “high-life” score by renowned Ghanaian-American hiphop producer Blitz the Ambassador and a protagonist who is irresistibly charming — even
when she is being a brat — Bronx Princess is a coming-of-age story for the 21st century.
“From the moment we stumbled upon the corner shop in the Bronx, Auntie Yaa treated us
like we were her own children,” say co-directors Yoni Brook and Musa Syeed. “When the
self-assured 17-year-old Rocky walked in, we saw a family conflict brewing: the teenage
search for independence butting against her parent’s stern guidance.
“We have deep connections to this story. As the children of Jewish and Muslim immigrants
who have made journeys back to our parents’ respective homelands — Israel for Yoni and
Kashmir for Musa — we understood Rocky’s journey. And as filmmakers in our twenties, we
are still close to the experience of being teenagers trying to find a sense of independence.
Like Rocky, we have parents who had high expectations when it came to our education.
Just like Rocky’s family members, our parents came to America to ensure better futures for
their families.”

Bronx Princess is a co-production of Highbridge Pictures LLC and the Independent
Television Service (ITVS), with funding provided by the Corporation for Public Broadcasting
(CPB).
Annie P. Waldman’s So the Wind Won’t Blow It All Away reveals how the tragedy of
Hurricane Katrina continues to have impact on the lives of its victims — and how entire
families are among the casualties. The film tells the story of a determined group of
teenagers who, more than two years after Hurricane Katrina devastated their homes and
scattered their families, return to New Orleans alone and struggle to graduate from high
school with their more fortunate friends. So the Wind Won’t Blow It All Away is a touching
and shocking exposé of the abandoned children of Louisiana, but it is also a bracing portrait
of teens who won’t be defeated by their abandonment.
In Stewart Copeland’s Jennifer, the filmmaker explores his feelings about his mother by
focusing on a key moment in her life — when she led her eighth grade students in their
project contacting astronauts aboard the International Space Station. The project was
successful, and the students’ conversation with the astronauts was recorded. It survives as
documentation of Copeland’s mother and the moment is now remembered as a great one in
her life. In rediscovering this personal footnote in history, Copeland expresses his love and
admiration for his late mother.
About the Filmmakers:
Yoni Brook, Co-Director, Producer, Cinematographer, “Bronx Princess”
Yoni Brook is a film director and photographer. His first collaboration with Syeed, “A Son’s
Sacrifice” (PBS Independent Lens 2008), won Best Documentary Short at the Tribeca Film
Festival and Best Documentary Short at the International Documentary Association (IDA)
Awards. Brook and Syeed are currently making “The Calling,” which is about young religious
leaders.
Brook has worked as a photojournalist for The New York Times, The Washington Post, The
Seattle Times and The (Memphis) Commercial Appeal. Brook’s photography has been honored
at the Pictures of the Year International and Best of Photojournalism competitions. He was
earlier named the national College Photographer of the Year by the Missouri School of
Journalism and was the youngest person ever to be selected for Photo District News’ “30
Photographers to Watch.” He speaks regularly about photojournalism and has instructed
students at Columbia University’s Graduate School of Journalism. Brook is a graduate of
New York University’s Tisch School of the Arts and was selected to attend the CPB/PBS
Producers Academy and the Berlinale Talent Campus Doc Station program.
Musa Syeed, Co-Director, Producer, Sound Recordist, “Bronx Princess”
Musa Syeed is an independent filmmaker and writer. He partnered with Brook to produce “A
Son's Sacrifice,” which explored a father-son relationship at a halal slaughterhouse in
Queens, and is currently co-directing “The Calling” with Brook. Syeed was a Fulbright Fellow
in Cairo, Egypt, where he focused on experimental filmmaking and Muslim identity. As a
writer, he has produced original theatrical work for the Children’s Museum of Manhattan and
is the recipient of the 2008 Sloan Feature Film award for his screenplay on environmental
issues in Kashmir.
Syeed has worked as an educator in schools, community centers and prisons and was an
adjunct professor of cross-cultural documentary production at Williams College in 2008. He
has served as an advisor for film and television companies, including Thirteen/WNET New
York. Syeed is a graduate of New York University’s Tisch School of the Arts in the Middle
Eastern and Islamic studies department.
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Awards & Festivals, “Bronx Princess”:
• Big Sky Film Festival, 2009 – Best Documentary Short
• SILVERDOCS Film Festival, 2009
• Berlinale Film Festival, 2009
• International Documentary Festival Amsterdam, 2009
Independent Television Service (ITVS) funds and presents award-winning documentaries and
dramas on public television, innovative new media projects on the Web and the Emmy
Award-winning weekly series Independent Lens on PBS. ITVS was created by media activists,
citizens and politicians seeking to foster plurality and diversity in public television. ITVS was
established by a historic mandate of Congress to champion independently produced programs that take
creative risks, spark public dialogue and serve underserved audiences. Since its inception in 1991, ITVS
programs have revitalized the relationship between the public and public television. More information about
ITVS can be obtained at www.itvs.org. ITVS is funded by the Corporation for Public Broadcasting, a private
corporation funded by the American people.
Produced by American Documentary, Inc. and now in its 22nd season on PBS, the awardwinning POV series is the longest-running showcase on American television to feature the
work of today’s best independent documentary filmmakers. Airing June through
September, with primetime specials during the year, POV has brought more than 275 acclaimed
documentaries to millions nationwide and has a Webby Award-winning online series, POV's Borders. Since
1988, POV has pioneered the art of presentation and outreach using independent nonfiction media to build
new communities in conversation about today's most pressing social issues. More information is available
at www.pbs.org/pov.
POV Interactive (www.pbs.org/pov)
POV’s award-winning Web department produces special features for every POV presentation, extending the
life of our films through filmmaker interviews, story updates, podcasts, streaming video and communitybased and educational content that involves viewers in activities and feedback. POV Interactive also
produces our Web-only showcase for interactive storytelling, POV’s Borders. In addition, the POV Blog is a
gathering place for documentary fans and filmmakers to discuss and debate their favorite films, get the
latest news and link to further resources. The POV website, blog and film archives form a unique and
extensive online resource for documentary storytelling.
POV Community Engagement and Education
POV works with local PBS stations, educators and community organizations to present free screenings and
discussion events to inspire and engage communities in vital conversations about our world. As a leading
provider of quality nonfiction programming for use in public life, POV offers an extensive menu of
resources, including free discussion guides and curriculum-based lesson plans. In addition, POV’s Youth
Views works with youth organizers and students to provide them with resources and training so they may
use independent documentaries as a catalyst for social change.
Major funding for POV is provided by PBS, The John D. and Catherine T. MacArthur Foundation, National
Endowment for the Arts, The Educational Foundation of America, JPMorgan Chase Foundation, New York
City Department of Cultural Affairs, New York State Council on the Arts, Lower Manhattan Cultural Council,
The September 11th Fund and public television viewers. Funding for POV's Diverse Voices Project is
provided by the Corporation for Public Broadcasting and The Andy Warhol Foundation for the Visual Arts.
Special support provided by the Academy of Motion Picture Arts and Sciences. POV is presented by a
consortium of public television stations, including KCET Los Angeles, WGBH Boston and THIRTEEN in
association with WNET.ORG.
American Documentary, Inc. (www.amdoc.org)

American Documentary, Inc. (AmDoc) is a multimedia company dedicated to creating, identifying and presenting
contemporary stories that express opinions and perspectives rarely featured in mainstream media outlets. AmDoc is
a catalyst for public culture, developing collaborative strategic engagement activities around socially relevant content
on television, online and in community settings. These activities are designed to trigger action, from dialogue and
feedback to educational opportunities and community participation. Simon Kilmurry is executive director of American
Documentary | POV.

DVD REQUESTS: Please note that a broadcast version of this film is available upon request, as
the film may be edited to comply with new FCC regulations.
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